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Fun and Fancy.
“Gimme the butt ofA stump speech : 

jer cigar, mister?"
No matter how loose au engagement 

ring may be, the diamond never slip» 
around on the inside of a lady's finger.

Keep it in your family. The best 
remedy for eocidents and emergencies, 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness. Sore 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, 
and pain or soreness of all kinds, is that 
marvelous healing remedy, Halyard’s 
Yellow Oil.

Azure distemper” is the B.st.n name 
for the “blues” But “ultramarine lycan. 
throphy” would be a more correct term- 

“Why is a young man like a kernel of 
com ?" asked a young lady. “Because," 
said another, “he turns white alien he 
pops."

Weeping Water is the poetical name 
of s Nebraska town. The Indian name 
may be Miuneboohoo—but we are not 
sure of it.

Ladies who suffer periodically from 
pains in the back will find immediate re 
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Boren's 
Kidney Cur*, it was never known tofail. 
Try it at once. Your Druggist keeps it. 
v. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

A Hamilton youth who is lenriung to 
play the comet cannot undevs-and why 
people who shoot at cats will he so care
less. Half-a-dozen bullets have strayed 
through hi# window.

Scene—A Select Supper Party. Mis 
Smart (the hostess, in the course of con
versation) : “Are ye nothinkin’ o' gettiu’ 
married yet, Mr. Young ? What due ye 
ssy to Miss Auld ?" Mr Young : “She’s 
owre auld for me." “Mrs Smart (who is 
a bit of a small joker) : “Oh but ye can 
easily get owre that difficulty, for on 
maemin’ her ye wad make her ‘Yoffiig.” 

Pectoris ! Pectoris ! Pectoris ! The

Ct end true remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
ici itis, Catarrh and Consumption. 

Haye you tried “Pectoris?', It is sold 
in 26 cent bottles. It never fails. If 
you cannot procure it from your dealer 
enclore $1 to Smith A McUIasham, To
ronto, and we will send you free by ex
press 6 bottles. It may save your life. 
Sold by Geo. Rhynas.

The Rev. Mr. Wood was examined as 
a witness. ITpon giving his name, Otti- 
well Wood, the Judge said : “Pray, .Mr. 
Wood, how do you spell your name ?” 
The old gentleman replied: “0 double 
T, I double U, E double L, double V, 
double O, D. ” The lawyer laid down his 
pen, saying that it was the most extraor
dinary name he had ever met, and after 
two or three attempts declared that he 
was unable to record it. The Court was 
convulsed with laughter.

If you are desirous to obtain immediate 
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
prevent the fatal results that always at
tend the neglect of these distressing com
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. 
Van Bvrrn’s Kidney Cube at once. It 
is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J 
Wilson Goderich. 2m:

Mrs, Courtland, a popular lecturer of 
Missouri, after completing an address in 
the court house at Butler on Friday- 
night, missed the passenger train for 
Rich Hill. With her daughter she tried 
to get through on the freight train, but 
was informed that no passengers" could 
lie taken. She then demanded to be 
shipped as live stock, anl as there was 
no rule against this she and her daughter 
were weighed, ticketed, and consigned 
to the editor of the Ga-./:tU as cattle.

A travel-stained tramp was seen sitt
ing under the protecting ægis of a stone 
wall this morning with a newspaper in 
his hand. “Yes he remarked, sadly, 
“Herbert is right ; overwork is what’s 
raising the mischief with ns Americans.
But as long as I live it shall be my en
deavor to stand as a living rebuke to the 
spirit of unrest which animates many of 
our people, and which is hiding so many 
of our young and pri mising men in early 
graves. "

Undoubtedly the best medicine to 
keep on hand fur Colds, for Coughs, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Mid Pulmonary- 
troubles generally, is Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam. It will not cure Consumption, 
put it will cure those troublesome condi
tions leading thereto. 2:

Whnl Will Tea 1st

We see two boys standing side by side 
both are intelligent and kind-looking, 
but one became an idle, shiftless fellow, 
and the other an indu ential and useful 
man. Perhaps when they were boys no 
one could have seen much difference be
tween them ; when they were men, tht 
contrast was marked. One became dis
solute step by step ; as one went up the 
other went down.

It is a question of great moment— 
What will you bo I One determines he 
will do right, and improve his powers 
and opportunities to the utmost. He is 
industrious, learns his busiueea, becomes 
a partner or pruprietdr, and is known as 
a man of influence and power. Another 
does not determine to be bad, but is lazy 
and neglects to improve his opportun
ities. He shirks work ; he “foula 
around ;' next he is seen with tobacco, 
and probably beer and whisky follow ; 
his appearance shows he is unhealthy ; 
he does not do his work well, he loses 
his position, and becomes intemperate 
probably a criminal.

There are many to-day who ar# stand
ing st the parting-place. You can take 
one path, and you will go down ss sure 
as the sun rises. If you prefer hanging 
around a saloon to reading good books 
at home, then you are on the road to 
ruin. If you do nut obey your parents, 
if you run awsy from school, if you lie, 
ifyu i swear; you will surely go down in 
life.

If a boy steadily improve# his time, 
tries to learn his business, obeys his 
father and mother, is truthful and indus
trious, is respectful and pleasing towards 
others, he will succeed. No one can 
•top his doing well in life. He has de
termined that he will be a noble speci
men of a man, and every good person 
will help him.

A llBACTli-rf tilXV. or Haïe—There is 
nothing more pleESÂig iu t-heeVernal ap 
pearance of women or inew shew e beau
tiful head of hair, and it is ynesflde for 
every person to [Kisses* it by owing the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at 50 cents per I Kittle by all 
Druggests and Janies Wilson. 2m:

P dyspepsia" we have in
WHEELER’rtPHOSPHATES ANDCAL- 

INAYA a remedy wortM of the attention of 
sufferers from this protean disease. Cases 
occur which resist umir.ui-v treatment. Head
aches and drowsiness after estlng continue, 
irritability, restlessness and depression of 
spirits, longue coated disagreeable taste In 
tne month, stomach end bowels deraneed. 
liver torpid, and systametlo evidences of dis
ordered nutrition. These symptoms readily 
yield to the Elizir when other means fall.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3ra

Worthy of Praise.
As a "rule we do not recommend Pa

tent Medicines, bat when we know of 
one that is a public benefactor, and dopa 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters are truly a moat valua
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
know whereof we speak, and can freely 
recommend them to all.—Etch. — Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. [6]

Meier COf Ip.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disomered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength and activity will 
return; pain and misery will cease, and 
enceforth you will rejoice in the praise 

i. Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents 
nfottIe, by Jas. Wilson. [5]

Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, 
date of June 3rd, write : Burdock Blood 
Bitters, though comparatively a new 
preparation, has taken the load in this 
locality as a blood purifier, our sales of 
it being equal to that of . all other medi
cines used for the purpose during the 
last year."

The Squirrel's Winter Habits.

In a delightful sketch ill the Decem
ber (Ynfvr-y of the “Hard Fare", the 
birds and small animals have to put up 
with when the winters arc unusually se
vere, John Burroughs speaks as follows 
of the cunning of the red squirrel :

I have said the red squirrel does nut 
lay by a store of wood for «inter use, 
like the chipmunk and wood-mice ; ill 
the fall hesometimes lioardsin atentative 
temporary kind of way. I have seen 1: is 
savings—butternuts and black .walnuts 
—stuck here shd there in saplings and 
tree, near his neat ; sometimes carefully 
inserted in the upright fork of a limb or 
twig. One day, late in November, I 
counted a dozen or more black walnuts 
put away in this manner in a little grove 
of locusts, chestnuts and maples, by the 
roadside, and could but smile at the 
wise forethought of the rascally squirrel. 
His supplies were probably safer that 
way than if more elalrorately hidden. 
They were welt distributed ; his eggs 
were not all in one basket, and lie could 
gv away from home without any fear 
that his store-house would be broken in
to in his absence. The next week when 
I passed that way, the nuts were all

True In Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the ever ! 

faithful wife and mother, constantly j 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never /neglecting a single duty in their j 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
trowels regulated, blood purified, and | 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only j 
sure remedy. They are the beet and j 
purest medicine in the world and only- 
cost fifty cents. Sold bv J. Wilson. [4] j

G. M
.1 Ilia lavestiw-nl.

Everest, of Forest, states that

I saw
claim

the squirrel 
to them, on

that
sell

Hagvanl s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market, de says that he hss sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. One family has j 
purchased over 50 bottles for various j 
members and friends. 2 :

Fori nues for Farmers and Herkanlei.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by- 

using proper judgment in taking care j 
of tlie health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.—[Tri
bune.—Sold by Jas. Wilson. [1] |

There is no better Cough Medicine in 
the world than the preparation known as 
“Pectoria." It promptly cures all Throat, 
Lung and C'hcst affections. lis good 
effects can be felt after the first dose. 
It soothes warms and penetrates the 
Bronchial Tubes,, affording immediate 
relief and a speedy cure. Have you got 
a Cough or Cold then try it? Foi 
everywhere; price 25 cents.

gone but two. 
doubtless laid 
occasion.

Tllere is one thing the red squirrel 
knows unerringly that I do not (there 
are probably several other tilings), that 
is, on which side of the butternut the 
meat lies. He always gnaws through the 
diell so as to strike the kernel broadside 
and thus easily extract it, while to my 
eyes there is no external mark or indica
tion, in the form or appearance of the 
nut, as there is in the hickory nut, by 
which I can tell whether the edge of the 
meat is toward tne. But, examine any 
number of nuts that the squirrels have
rifled, and you will find they always drill . have
through the shell at the one spot where over twenty years I 
the meat will be most exposed. It stands 
them in hand to know, and they do 
know Doubtlesa, if butternuts were n 
source of my food, and I were compelled 
to gnaw into them, T should learn, too,

■ .n'wbich side my bread was butter-

sale

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE,
For 1883 is an Elegant Book of 150 Pages, 3 
Colored Piatee of Ho were and Vegetables, 
and more rhan 1,000 Illustrations of the choic
est Flowers. Planta and Vegetables, and Di
rection» for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Centre Table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Post Office address, 
with 10 rents, and I will send you a copy, pos
tage paid. This la not a quarter of Its cost. 

♦Itl» printed in both English and German. If 
yon afterward» order seed» deduct the 10 cte. 

VleltN Heed»are the Beni le the World Z 
The Floral Gvidk will tell how to got and 

grow them,
Vick's Klowki*. and Vkoktablk Garden, 

175 Pages. 0 Colored Plates. 500 Engraving». 
For 50 cents In paper covers: $1.00 In elegant 
cloth. In German or KnglisK 

Vick's Illcrtratk» Monthly Mao act ne. 
—38 Pages, a Colored Plate In every number 
and many flne Engravings. Price $1.25 a 
year: Fire Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num
bers »ent for 10 cunts ; 3 trial copies for 25 
cent».

JAMES VICK,
Roc he. tv r. N. Y.

McCOLL BKUÜ & CO.
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
•

Four Medals and three diplomas awarde 
them last year at the leading Exhibi

tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running m ichinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
CYLÏNDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
ing one sample of our. Oi.lt prices etc., on ap 

dicatioti to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto,
The Lardinc Is fot sale in$Goderich by

r. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1835-1

1883.

ILLUSTRATED.

begin» lU eixty-eixth 
winnerTolume with t!Eo December Number. It Is 

not only the most popular illustrated period
ical in America and England, but also the 
largest in its scheme, the moet beautiful in it» 
appearance, and the best magmdne for the 
home. A new novel, entitled ‘‘For the Ma
jor,” by Constance Fenimore Wool son, the 
author of “Anne,” was begun in the Novem
ber Number. In literary and artietic excel
lence the Magazine improves with each suc
cessive number. Special effort» have been 
made for the lighter entertainment of. it» 
readers through numc 
etc.

humorous stories, sketches.

HARPt S PERIODICALS.
ret. yea*.

HARPER’S AGAZINE.................$4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY..................... S4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR..........................$4 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named..................... $7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. .$1.60 
HARPER’S AGAZINE. lKon
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, j ° w 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (62 Number»)........ $10.00
Pottagt/ret to all Subtcribern in the United 

Staten and Canada.
The volume» of the Magazine begin with 

the numbers for Jane and December of each 
oeer. When no time Is spec!fled, it will be 
understood that the «ubeenber wishes to be 
gin with the current number.

CHEAP GROCERIESI
DEA1T SVIFT!
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purcha d from Mr. A. Phillip» his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands ofj teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

SV-Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Strachan’s machine shop. I X 'I I I I ~I . Il I I

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. I J  L T W * ** I .

, Magazine, Alphabetical, 
‘ ”olu-----e “

ONE.
The yiRHT ingredient iv DR. WILSON'S 

PULMONARY CHERRY BALSAM is an 
extract of wild cherry lutrk, which sootheethe 
irrtti^flsurl'.’uw it; t’u* lung* and air
acta a* atonic : 
appetite, ha* 
on the heart 
palpitate m

ih • *t. •
r paesagt

e ., giving a healthy 
dative influence 

.-els, preventing

. ! .
'0.

The a icon! » 
stringy phlegm . i. 
and <ii.stt»H, h:. I v 
convulsive cmg* in :

el ii*;»lacea the tough, 
causes so much pain 
•. i< the cause of the

1 \, REE.
The THlRi? :;u 

projierty <>f tin 
mg guui* <>f tin- 
dimes, at thy -i 
cial to the s.

r 'hunt Leals. It ih the vital 
i culi.irly soothing and heal- 

:.it*» pine and fir of southern 
« t’v.o grateful and benefi-

t ,;ur.

The fovrtii n .i «lient is a pleasing and 
8«»nthmglt:brii.ii!' 11. a: supplie» the place of the 
mucous secretion ubich, while the organs are 
healthy,* coats thv luucmia membrane, keeping 
it soft and natural. It ;.t first supplies the 
place of the"decree *f d *' çrction» and assists in 
restoring them t.> perform their proper
ami most ini|>ortant dtv.ii s.

All these working together, beneficially, 
n,a!;.• DR WILSCN'S PULMONARY 

‘CHERRY BALSA?»! the best cure known 
for throat and lung diseases.

Sold in 25 ..nd 40 Cent Bottles—the 
40 Cent size containing double the 25 Cent 
size. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicine.

J.W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL.

5W5I

!

PROF. N. WATYNS BUEL, M. D.,
Now York, says of Wheeler’s Elixir:— 

“After having used your Compound Llixir or 
Phosphates and Caliaaya for over two years 
in my daily practice, I must give it my un- 
qu^lhfled approbation. During a practicei of 
over twenty years I have UB®d nmny 
ez.jf.nlideally prepared compounds, marie to fuUiï'the same t’hcrnpeutlcal indication, os 
your Elixir, butnoneof them proved with me 
as valuable as yours. To the medical profes
sion I would especially recommend 
it aa the best remedy with wnlch 
which I am a quainted for the successful 
treatment of that large and oaBStaatljr jj* 
creasing class of over v-c-kcd ard "cfve-ex 
bans ted worn?» ’

FOB

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Jfo Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Otl 
as a safe, sura, simple aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 (*aU, and erery one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive pron* 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER êc CO..

Baltimore» U-B A*

mail, postpaid.
Index to flamer»',__ ______

Analytical, and Classified for Volume» 1 to 
$0, inclusive, from June, 1850. to June, 1880, 
one voL 8ro. Cloth. $4 00,

Remittance» ehould be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of 
loss,

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper db 
Brother».

Address HARPER fc BROTHERS,
New York.

SAML. SL0A1TE
GENERAL DEALER IN

SEEDS,

Grain & Produce,
fermer ef Hamilton and Vlrtsrta HI reels.

A Comfortable Dwelling-house To Let 

Apply to S. Sloane.

WILSON’S

Vfwes. Shaving Muge.
Toilet Setts, Combe. Brushes,

English. French and
Canadian Perfumery-

Large Assortment & Prices Low.
*3LNo trouble to show Goods and Prices.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

Gr ~R _A_ !R R "Y"
MET "■ Him il UNDERTAKER.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and|Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 

blea. Chair» (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboard», Bed-steads. Mattresses. Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on handlalso Hearses for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1751

The Independent needs only to be better 
known to add to its already large* liât of 
friends. It has been published for thirty-five 
years and has acquired a world-wide reputa
tion as the best religious and literary news
paper.

The Independent is not denominational. 
Its creed and field are broader than any sect. 
As a Christian journal.its aim is to strengthen 
and extend Evangelical religion and to defend 
it against the attacks of Materialism, A theism 
and unbelief. It is free to approve or criticise 
in any of the denominations whatever it be
lieves is designed to advance or hinder the 
progress of the Gospel of Christ.

In civil and political affairs The Indepen
dent will contend for sound ideas and prin
ciples. It fought against slavery and the in
iquitous system of the Oneida Community. 
It is now fighting against Mormonism. It be
lieves in the reform of the civil service and 
tariff, in the purification of politics and in 
cheaper postage, and will maintain thos • 
principles which the highest ethics and best 
intelligence requires.

The Independent is designed to suit all 
tastes and wants. We provide weekly stories 
by the best magazine writers, poems by the 
leading poets of America and England (wv 
first published in America, Tennyson’s last 
poem), and for others, who Iook especially for 
nstruction. whether in religious, literary, educ 
ational. philosophical, or scientifical articles, 
wo furnish what no periodical docs or can. 
We pay large prices to obtain the most emin
ent writers. Besides the editorials, there are 
wenty-two distinct departments, edited by 

twenty-two specialists, which include Bibli
cal Research, Sanitarr. Legal. Fine Arts, 
Music, Science. Pebbles, Personalities, Min
isterial Itegistsr, Hymn Notes, School and 
College. Literature. Religious Intelligence. 
Missions. Sunday school. News of the Week, 
Finance, Commerce. Insurance. Stories, Puz
zles. Selections, and Agriculture. 39 1'nge* 
In all.

We will report in full Rev. Joseph Cook's 
celebrated Boston Monday Lectures, which 
will begin in January. Mr. Cook has just re
turned from a two years' trip round the world 
and hi* lectures this Winter will attract 
greater attention than ever.

OUE NEW TERMS FOR 1883,
One subscription one year.............................$3 00
For 6 months........................................................$1.50
For 3 months..........................................................$75
One subscription two years............................ $5.00
One subscription five years....... .................. $10.00

These reduced prices ( $2 per annum in 
clubs of five or morel arc very much lower 
than any of the standard religious week-

“TRIALTRIP.”
In order that one may read a few consecu

tive numbers of The Independent.,and Unis 
learn its value, we offer a month's subscrip
tion, as a “Trial Trip," for 30 cents, which can 
be remitted by postage stamps. Payment of 
$2.70 in addition will secure the balance of a 
year's subscription.

Send postal card fpr free specimen copy 
and j udge for yourself.

Address

THE INDEPENDENT.
•?5I Broadway, Ww Work.

BOOTS&SHQES
IDortxmJLjajg dZt "Weca.ca-io.3D

Be t. announce to the Public that they have opened busir.ee» in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well asaorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PR OFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO |
_Æ®-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
MW Remember the place, next door to J, Wilson’s Drug Store 
MO Custom work will receive our special attention.
j^H-Nene but the best of msterial used and first-clues workmen employed. 
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderieh, March 9. 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP
Weewn’s Tne Friend.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. 
This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, mure particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon lo our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’» true friend, and will 

itively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only eo«t 
fifty cents a bottle. Seld by James Wil
son. 121

A Vexed Clergyman.
Even the patience ot Job would be

come exhausted were he a preacher find 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bott’ee given 
away at Wilson’s drug store. (2)

I
-Thousand s of graves 
an* annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGOR A TOR
which positively and permanent y cures 3m» 
potency tcaused by ex<*ease» of any kind,) 
Hemlnnl Weaker»-*, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as Io?h of en- 

loss of memory, universal latitude, 
the back, dimness of vision, prema-SfiWnpal........................ ............. ...... .

tore old age. and many other disease» that 
lead to insanity or consumption,ftnd a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with tcHtimonlals free by 
mail. The 1X1'ICOHATA» ia Hold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. l.y all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. J. CHENRY, Druggist,
187 Summit ' Tub* *o, Ubio

Geo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

H A© VARB’s
MaHil'Jilll

CURES RHEUMATISM
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult».

FOR

MâNIÏOiâ
The Great Western jRailway will run 

their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduoed.
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Spécial Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont
Goderich. April. 28. 1882. 1835.

WARNOCK
Beg? to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

' vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer Millinery
At her Hhop. Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of ft city milliner, and feels assured that j 

she can give
SATSIPAC TIOIST

IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho «CM t« b« favored with a visit from her | 
patrons, aud the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

HALL’S

UREATARRH
Ih Recommended hv I^.Tslcluna,

CUTS, IT «3
Catarrh of thy Nasa! Cavity Lirori: and UlcerstNetl 

Catarrn of the Ear. Eve or Tr.r .it. It k taken 1 
INTERNALLY. anrT acts 0'fiECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucoai Surfaces of the 
System, it is the best qiood Purifier 

in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
Vuit is charge i f'r It, fjr 

THAT alone.
TH .

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
fj»* IN THK MAltKKT .d

$ioo^iis::$ioo

Burdock

Wrllaxd, une. March 23, 1889. - 
My little uHOghtvr was troubled with Catarrhl 

for two ydird, *m 1 was very much beuefltted by! 
'"Hall's Catarrh Cure-" She is nowthe uso of 

about euro i.
now!

W. T. HOUSE.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Welland, Out., March 20, 1882.
I have used " Kali's Catarrh Curo," aud judg-l 

ing from the good results I derived from one! 
bottle, iiouovo it wwi cure tho most stubborn! 
oaso of Catarrh if its uso be continued for » 
reasonable leuRth of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.

Welland, Ont., March 20, 1888.
F. J. Cnv. iEY A' (Jo.. Toledo, O.

flenf#.—Have bold Hali d Catarrh Cure for i 
lnnt yoar, au t it gives outire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Dm

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
* K)ld by ail Wholesale and Retail Dru,, 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
6 Cents a Bottle. $9.00 a !

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRYNESS

OF THE SIGN,

. The only gent 
ufactured by B*.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure I» t__
HKNEY A CO.. Toledo^ i 

SSTBewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland, Oi
OEOBGB RHŸNAS,

Suie Agent, Goderich.

And every species of disease arislnj 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY8» BTOiwMvn, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBORN & 60., Propriî&W

Why don't you try Carter a Litd 
liivor Fillet They aro a positive cure fd| 
aick headache, anti all the ills produce] 
\»y disordered liver Only oui

uls uroduc
tie Mil a do


